
GENERAL COMPLIANCE POLICY: 

 

A) DECLARATION.- 

 

"Suavizantes y Plastificantes Bituminosos SL" (SPB), is a consolidated company in the 

household, detergent, personal care and parapharmacy industry 

whose fundamental values are: sustainability, positive leadership, customer 

commitment and innovation, all stated in the company's Ethics Code, which also relates 

to the o pa y’s respo si ility towards differe t i terest groups and a Code of 

Conduct in order to comply with these responsibilities. 

"Suavizantes y Plastificantes Bituminosos, S.L " aims to be an innovative, reliable, fair 

and excellence oriented company, which implies complying with the company's, 

i dustry’s a d other appli a le spe ifi  regulatio s, as well as adhere e to the highest 
ethical standards and professional conduct. 

In order to comply with this purpose and according to the philosophy of the company, a 

Prevention and Compliance Pogramme has been implemented where the Ethics Code is 

key.  This program focuses mainly on the criminal area, but aims to cover all areas in 

which the organization is active. 

  

"SPB" understands "COMPLIANCE" not only as the applicable legislation and the 

company's internal regulations, but as a form of work, since it’s the backbone of all its 

activities and tactical decisions in the businesses development.  "Compliance" takes 

part in the culture, philosophy and long-term strategic objectives of the organization. 

 

ZERO TOLERANCE 

 

In "Suavizantes y Plastificantes Bituminosos SL" there is ZERO TOLERANCE AND 

ABSOLUTE COMMITMENT to prevent and eradicate behaviors that may imply 

regulatory breaches, corrupt behaviours or any other form of delinquency, lack of 

ethics and / or bad profesional practices. 

  

Consequently, "Suavizantes y Plastificantes Bituminosos SL”, as of its firm commitment 

to compliance and transparency, is willing to collaborate with the competent 

authorities to prevent any malpractice or unlawful conduct within the company. 

 

 



B) INSPIRING PRINCIPLES.- 

The compliance and criminal risk prevention programe discolsed by SPB is based on 

the following principles that inspire the Code of Ethics and Conduct: 

 - Ethical behavior, respect and legislation protection, human rights and public 

liberties, equal opportunities and non-discrimination. 

- The commitment to the United Nations Global Compact and its 10 principles. 

- Respect towards groups of interest in the company. 

- Fair deal with employees and between co-workers. 

- Professionalism in business activity development. 

 

C) COMPLIANCE POLICY BASIS 

The General Policy of Compliance establishes an organizational and risk management 

model for regulatory non-compliance aplied to the nature, characteristics and activities 

of "Suavizantes y plastificantes Bintuminosos SL", based on the following foundations: 

* The firm commitment of the companies management board in regards to 

the effective implementation of the Compliance program and the responsibility to 

ensure its effectiveness. 

* Entrust the supervision and operation of the model to a board with initiative and 

control, an Ethics and Compliance Committee, with collaboration from a Compliance 

Officer, who acts as a delegate persuant to the principles of independence, status, 

absence of conflicts of interest and resource sufficiency that guarantees its 

effectiveness. 

* The advocacy of a strong Compliance Culture within the company and under the 

maximum statutory of compliance, ethics and good professional conduct, preserving 

SPB’s untouched reputation. 

* Set up an internal and confidential Complaints Channel that allows employees or the 

management team to communicate any observed conduct of an employee or third 

party, that may be constitutive of a regulatory breach, infraction of the Company's Ethics 

Code or a professional malpractice. Also, a disciplinary system that adequately 

sanctions a non-compliance within the model and based on the principles of adequacy 

and proportionality. 

* Carrying out a periodic supervision of the model and its modifications when relevant 

infractions are revealed, or when changes occur within the organization. 




